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IS ORGAN DONOR 
Noted Organist Delights Large Audi-
ence by Masterful Rendition of 




CH Rf"> E. L 
N~ EQB w~o(,A~f 
Mary Judy Flickinger and Husband 
Give Pipe Organ in Memory of 
Doctor Henry Garst. 
OWN COMPOSITION ·PLEASES 
THE DEDIC f-'0~' 
i;?"f(IYRL CLIMAXES PREVIOUS GIFTS 
Triumphal March in D-Flat Written 
at the Close of Spanish War Re­
,ceives Great Applause. 
Gift Represents Spontaneous and
I Cheerful Attitude Toward Giving 
for Cause of Christian Education. 
Playing before a large audience oi 
~:~;:~ C~~;ee:i:ei~,--s :r:Ja nd~:l~~~:e~~-~;'. ~ 
Friday night by rendering a beauti-
ful program. :'.\1r. Erb is Presiden L 
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O TE R.BlIN 
.\s a cli111ax to seYeral prc\iuus 
gifts Mrs. Mary Judy Flickinger of 
Lebanon. Incliana has gi\·en to Otte::r-
bein a giit which will be re111embered 
I throughout _the life cf the insti,otion. 
The new pipe organ for the chapel 
was donatecl in memory of Henry 
sociation and Director of the Depart-
ment of Music at the Llni\·ersity of 1 
COOPERATION TO SUCCEED
Illinois. He brought out the beauti­
ful qualities of the organ in that mas­ Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa­
terful way which always delights his tion Holds Inspiring Convention at
hearers. This noted organist is a Lexington, Ky.-Byran Speaks.
distrnguished man of national renown 
on his instrument. Co-operation of all the prohibition 
The first number was a production· organizations was one of the big 
by Becker. He is a well-known ideals which the Intercollegiate Pro­
composer for the organ. .\fter grad- I hibition .·\ssociatio!l pledged itself t, 
uating at the C011Serratory near tr to se:cure at the _ 'ational C-on-
tra burg, German h became or- \'ention held in Lexington, Kentucky 
ganist and choirmaster at St. Peter's the la t four day of December. 
athedral, Belleville, Ill. .This Son- There are _many great and effective 
ata wa very beautifully given. organizations in the United tates, 
rayer in A-Flat, written by the Anti-Saloon League. the Wo­
Stark most uccessfully brought out men·s Christian Temperance L.:nion. 
the \'arious elements in a service of the atholic Total Abstinence 
public wor hip. First the priest a11d League. the Prohibition Party, the 
choir chant a hymn then the organ r-ederal ouncil of Churches and 
breaks in with a majestic interlude, many others which ha\'e as their ob­
and again the priest and choir take up ject national prohibition. At pres­
the hymn which dies away to the ac- cnt they are worki,-g separately. At 
companiment of faint harp-like the );°ational onvention of the I. P. 
chords. A. a resolution was passed recom-
Probably the most popular number mending the federation of all of these 
came third. E pecially at this time forces. If these organizations reply 
of ye.ar the March of the Magi by fa\'orably a Federal Council will be 
Duboj wa received with good ef- called in April. The I. P. A. pledged 
feet. Theodore Dubois, one time or- it elf to furnish fi\'e thou and col­
gani t of the Madeliene in Pari and lege men for active work, in the 
later Director of the Conseravtory, campaign for a dry _nation. 
wa a Prix de Rome. and a compose::r mong the prominent me11 _an<l 
of importance in many forms. Xone women who addressed the Conyen­
of hi famous organ work is more tion none were more effecti\'e than 
widely known than this march. The William J. Bryan. \,\Tith matchless 
su tained high note is symbolical of oratory and a never failing wit the 
the Star which guided the \,Vise Men. Great commoner answered every 
. .\ carol in Scotch style. from the argument the "wets" ha,·e ever used 
pen of Guilmont reveal the great- and made each one seem ridiculou . 
ness of the author as truly as any If we want the aloon to furni h rev­
written by him. He is supposedly enue he offered a substitute that 
the greatest composer of our time. would be more effecti,,e. Why not 
The fifth number given by Mr. Erb license burglars. in tead of saloons? 
was a recent production by Diggle, They would divide up with the gov­
a octurne in A-Flat. It wa a ernment and they would not debauch 
quiet, meditative. compo 1t1on and the men of the country. The only 
dedicated to Mr. Erb. It was a very other argument which they have now 
melodious yet a simple number. Dr. is that "Prohibition can't be en­
Diggle is active in musical life of Lo forced." Why not repeal the law 
Angeles. against stealing in Mrchigan where 
The next was a composition by the 1 00 automobiles were stolen last 
performer. It was a march-Tri- year? Ilic it booze sellers do busi-
( Continued on page six.) (Continued on page five.) 
Garst. The inscription tablet reads 
DEBATE TEAMS CHOSEN as follo\\'s: 
·· l 11 memory of H en,y Garst by 
Professor Fritz Picks Good Men IMary Judy J-,lickinger and Henry A. 
from Excellent Material to Repre- Flickinger." 
sent Otterbein in Debate. It is indeed a fitting memorial of a 
man whose life was so thoroughly
To choo e the \·arsity debate teams 
imbued with the true Otterbein spir­
has been quite a problem for Profes­
it. Dr. Garst was one of the most 
sor Fritz. Out of a large squad 
noted pioneers in thl' \\Ork oi cdu­
which contained an abundance of ma-
cation in the · nited .-et 1ren 
teria it wa . I'd r , ju who c-
Church and particularly in Otterbein. 
er-.·ed and wa worl hy of a place. The many time •,;e worshipped and 
But today the men have been placed 
spoke in the. old college chape, t11e 
and real woLk has begun. Those tears he shed for the college and the 
chosen for the . ffirmative team are 
anxious efforts and personal sacrifices 
J. 0. Todd. J. P. He nd rix. an<l V. L. he made justify this fitting tribute to 
Phillip who has been elected cap- his memory.
tain. Kenneth Arnold will serve as \Vhile the se,ond named donor,
alternate. The X egatiYe team Mr. Flickinger. is no longer living, it 
composed of R. M. Bradfield, Floyd is a beautiful tribute to her husband " 
0. Rasor and A. \V. X eally. The lat- that Mrs. Flickinger should gi\·e him 
ter captains the team. · P. Vl'eanr the credit for sharing in this gift. 
ras been picked for alternate. Mr. Flickinger was graduated from 
_.\s yet a full schedule has not been Otterbein in 1 75. He spent his life 
completed for the ~egative tea:n. since graduation as a farmer in In­
Howe\·er one contest ha bee_n ar- diana, dying two years ago. Mrs. 
ranged with Heidelberg at Tiffin to 
I 
Flickinger was also a student in the 
be staged in the latter part of Febru- earlier years of the college. 
ary. rrangments are under way for The gift is ignificant also from 
the second debate; but nothing defi- the fact that eight member of tli 
nit,e i known. Announcement will Flickinger family have graduated .in 
be made in the near future. earlier years, and others were stu-
Two red hot contests are promi ed dents. and that the three children o-f 
for the ffirmatiYe team and some Dr. Garst are all gracf11ate of Otter­
tall work will be nece ary to win. bein. This further fact will add in..: 
Wittenb rg will be the foe here, terest that Mrs. Henry Gar t, .decea ·_ 
wh;Je the Otterbein ffirmative will eel, was the si ter of Mr. Henry 
journey to battle at Muskingum. Flickinger . 
The question i "Resoh,ed: That The giving of the organ is only th.e 
the nited States Government hould expression of a beautiful intere t a~ ,.. 
own and operate a merchant marine an intense conviction on her part that 
for our foreign trade." Con titution- the work Otterbein is doing- is worth 
ally conceded. while. ft i the climax of several 
During the past weeks the men previous gifts and represents a pon­
have been working on the question taneou and cheerful attitude toward 
as a whole. Special topics were as- giving for the cause of Chri tian edu-
i-.,.ned o that each man would be- cation. She · is a fine Christian wo­
come informed on both sides of the man with intere ts a-s wide as human­
question and from all angles. Since ity. She i prominent in the Chris­
the teams have been chosen, briefs tian and social interests of her town 
bave been worked out and the men and exemplifies fully all those Chris­
are into the depths of the argument. tian qualities which can be combined 
The first debate between the two in a noble woman. Few gifts have-
teams will occur Thursday. (Continued on page five.) 
!'age Two THE OTTERBElN REVIE'vV 
sity. t vens scored six of his 
team' 12 points to his credit. 'vVein­
VARSITY DOWNS ALUMNI 
Old Grads Bow to Iddings' Men in land, 'v\/'arner, Nelson, Turner, Peden, 
First Home Game of Season Myers and P. Miller also played good 
Saturday 'Evening. games in their respective positions. 
Lineup:
Last Saturday night the Otterbein Alumni (12) Varsity (24)
basketball to s.:rs defeated the fa t Wineland, I. f. Sechrist (c), I. f. 
lumni team from Dayton by a score Mattis (c), r. f. .......... Peden r. f. 
of 24 to 12. This game was the fir t Leibcap. c ............. W. Miller, c. 
home conte t of ·this eason and Stevens, I. g. . . . . . . . . . . . Brown, I. g.
against old Otted>ein grads which Warner, r. g . .......... Turner, r. g.
made it of great intere t to student Substitutions-. lumni--Nelson for 
and townspeople. nd, by the at­ tevens. Ste,·ens for Wineland. Var­
tendance and support given this first sity-Myers for Turner, \V. Miller 
home game attests to the fact that for Peden. 
everyone is beh..ind Idding ' men Goals-Sechrist 5, W. Miller 4, P. 
through the thick and thin. The Day­ Miller. Ste,·en , Matti , Leibcap and 
ton team was no little task to defeat Wineland. 
for they were everywhere every time Fouls- echrist out of 2. \V.O 
they were needed. aptain Sechrist Mill er 4 out of 13 , Stevens 4 out of 
and his followers were equal to the 
occasion and succeeded in taking the lS.Referee-Gammill. 
long end of the core. mpire-Watts. 
After a preliminary contest be­ Timer-Neally. 
tween the two und rclasses the big Time of halves-Twenty minutes. 
game was called. Previou to the 
starting of play, basketball manager LONG SHOTS 
Ro s introduced each of the visiting The rooting at the game Saturday
team giving a few high lights con­ was the poorest witnessed here 
cerning their athletic record while in for sometime. This was due partly
school. ''Yea Otterbein," and a few to the small crowd and the fact that
other yells and the initial whistle the contest was waged between the 
blew. ,\lumni and Varsity. But what got
The game started with a whirl, us most was when a faint heartless 
eacl1 team doing its best to make the cheer was given to the Alumni when
first counter. After a few minutes introduced. \Vhat's the matter? Has 
'Red" Miller, the big Varsity center, tterhein lost its spirit? We hope
to sed a pretty. one through the net, not; but from all appearances it is 
whirh bro11e:ht- a £[rP:it vnl11111P nf at a very Jow ebb. W/1en rhe nex,
ch ei:.s. So n aptain chri t ~ \­ ame i played let's redeem ourselves
lowed suit and an th r 
by attending and lending our support
With. these two field g als the Var-
to the team that fight for the glory
ity to k a lead which continued to 
of Otterbein. 
grow as the game progressed. The 
Alumni started their scoring with two Otterbein's Alumni from Dayton 
free throws followed by a pretty field\ have the true spirit and to them we 
goal by Stevens, the high scorer for\ send our thanks. T~ose who came 
the lumni. One more successful for the love of their Alma Mater 
were I. R. Leibcap, W. L. Mattis, P.free throw and the scoring for the 
A. Weinland, "Hix" Warner, T. H.Alumni during the first half was end­
Nelson and H. L. Stevens.e I. On the other hand Sechrist and 
Miller increa ed the Varsity score to '' X o practice, no play" was the slo­
J 5 e'er the whistle blew. The half gan of the Dayton bunch. vVednes­
ended with the College boys in the day night the final practice of the fiv 
lead by a score of 15 to 5. was held and a few notable Alumni 
were 'not present. They remained atfter a few mmutes oi rest the two 
home because of their conspicuou~teams reappeared for the final period 
absence.of the game. Captain Mattis for the 
Alumni sub tituted Nelson for Ste­ "Dutch" Myers and P. Miller zaw 
ven was shifted to left forward re­ their first varsity experience for the 
placing Wineland. Iddings substi­ year. Myers played Turner's posi­
tuted P. Miller for Peden and Myers tion at guard, while Miller took 
for Turner on the Varsity. The whis­ Peden's place at right forward. 
tle blew and the Alum,ni made a last Alton Gammill, former star, ref­
effort to change the scOJ·e; and had erreed both games to the entire satis­
there been a few more minutes to faction of all. 
play they 111.right have accomplished The game was not a rough one ex­
tre ta k. During this half the var­ cept for a few attempts at wrestling 
sity only scored two more points on the part of "Skinny" Weinland. 
than the "grads". For the Alumni "Red" Miller fouled four times on a 
aptain Mattis, Leibcap, and Wine­ personal basis but remained in the 
land each succeeded in caging a field game on the consent of the Alumni. 
goal while Stevens made good one Captain Sechrist was back to his
free throw. For the varsity Captain old style and succeeded in caging the
Sechri t secured two baskets and greatest number of goals of any oi
each of the . filler's one. "Red" Mill­
his team mates. 
er al o threw one foul. The whistle 
Brown is showing up good atblew and the half ended the varsity 
guard, he played a fine game Satur­leading. Score 9 to 7. 
day night.Tho-se who gave good account -of 
themselves were Stevens, Mattis and Stevens was the high scorer for 
Leibcap for the lum.ni an~ Sechrist,\ the Alumni and rightly deserves the 
"Red" Miller and Brow for the var- honor. 
Captain Mattis of the Alumni was 
ed yet it pointed out some good bas­ able to cage one after several hard 
ketball material. Fox especially look­ chances. 
ed good. Director Martin has almost com­
Leibcap showed a great deal or pleted the 1917 football schedule. 
speed after being out of chool for 
The class game was rather one-sid­
Five conference dates haYe been fix­
ed. The tirst game will be played ateveral years. Grall\·ille with the Denison ele,·en.
Warner though not scoring himself On the next Saturday Kenyon comes 
held the two men who played against here for a battle. The other confer­
him to one field goal. ence teams to be met are vVesleyan, 
Wooster and probably Ohio North­
Turner and Peden only played the ern. Heidelberg• will again be seen 
first half hut were in the game while here. Ohio X orthern or Manetta 
that half lasted. will be booked for a contest. 
Now Men! Buy Hart, Schaff­
ner and Marx and Fashion 
Park Clothes 
At· Reduced Prices 
Here's your big chance to save on the best 
Suits and Overcoats in America. 
Men's and Young Men's $25 
and $20 Suits and Over-
Men's and Young Men's $18 
Suits and Overcoats 
coats cut tc cut to 
-,:$19.00$14.50 
0 Clyde S. Reed 0 
p p 
T Fitting Tortoise Shell Rims T 
.f you, to Old Lenses 
I 
C 
like thousands of other well 
informed folks,approve the tortoise-shell C
I 
rims, and•don 't want the expenses of a 
wholly NEW pair, we can fit your old 





NNew Location 40 N. High St.N 
1 
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WE'RE EASY TO FIND 
-and when you do come 
vou'll di cover the be t op­
tical service in Columbus. 
We are optometrist -and 
that means much in the sci­





The very Best Eats 
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. ~,Sj,, 7:_.z.Tation of all the function which char-.;p ~ ~~._,,i'..jl~ 






~ ~ .-v-r,~ .•1?1'~ ✓ -::,t ,~II I!-rl ~ ../Y'TU,F I~ 
T. H. Bradrick C. K. Dudley 
Suggested menu for a "Feed" 
Stuffed Olives, Cheese Straws 
Pimento Cheese Sandwiches 
Deviled Ham Sandwiches 
Fruit Salad Sweet Pickles 
Marshmallow Roll 
Nuts Fruit Mints 
All the requirements at 
TheNorthEnd Grocery 
, 48 North State St. , 
,-----------------' 
B. C. YOUMAN 
BARBER SHOP 





14 E. College Ave. 
Get Heidelberg. 
ORGAN IS FIRST CLASS 
All Elements of Instrument Combin-
ed Make Organ a "Topnotcher" 
For Teaching Purposes. 
uperior in many way to the aver-
age pipe organ is the splendid new 
instrument which was dedicated Fri-
day night in the college chapel. In 
choo ing the organ, the music board 
of the Univer ity pent con iderable 
effort in deciding primarily upon the 
requirement of the instrument and 
econdly upon a firm who e co-oper-
ation could be depended upon in in-
stalling the most suitable organ.. 
The Votteler Holtkamp Organ Co. 
of leveland, Ohio. lent them elves 
willingly to the task, both the secre-
tary. Mr. Holtkamp, and the supen,1-
tendent, Mr. parling, having been 
per onally intere ted in producing an 
organ of the mo t ad,·anced arti tic 
features. so that the patrons of the 
Univer ity might have acces to an 
instrument which is beyond the aver-
age conventional organ generally 
offered to the public. 
The organ is of the three-manual 
type from which many striking co:-n-
binations may be arranged. Meehan-
ically speaking the action is electric. 
Electricity posses es that quality of 
reliability which makes it an ideal 
agent in pipe organ action con trn, -
t1011. This assures that promptnes 
of response and in tantaneous ope,-
act~rize modern o~gan building._ This 
action also penrnts the aclcht10n of 
I 1·ariuus adjuncts and acccssorie., for 
adroit mani_pulation peculiarly adapt-
ed to teaching purposes. 
The ti:iumph of the o~gan builders· 
art is. however. not entirely mecl~an-
ical or scientific. Tone quality 1s a I S . ·kl • f H· . . 
matter of workmanship and artistry 
and is the medium through which the 
organist speaks. Sheer art of tone 
.
color in the combinations g11·e to the 
student uplift and enjoyment in pre-
paring for the exigencies of today's 
life. The range has been elected 
with the utmost care. Reslllt Jus-
tify the labor entailed. the pure organ 
foundation tone ringing out with that 
peculiar organ quality of clearness 
and warmth for which there is no 
substitute. 
'(he personnel of the string family 
embodies a notable selection of the 
variations of the eel los. violas and 
violins of a full tringed vibrant o,-
chestra. 
• 11 interesting collection of flutes. 
especially those of the swell anc; 
choir. lend that scenic character to! 
music. permitting the operator to ar-
range apropo settings and challeng-
ino- him to use the mellow flutes 
th:mseh·es as solo registers. 
The line reeds while susceptible of 
fusion with other timbre can be pun-
rrent and intense and compelling and 
~ivid magnets of uncommon excel-
Ience and dramatic value. 
The ensemble presents an organi-
zation of integral parts of beauty and 
strength· coalesced into a well bal-
anced total that is magnificent in its 
power. yet always absolutely under 
control. and capable of being instant-
Jy reduced to the whisper of limpid 
soprano cadences of the vox humana. 
IFRESHMEN TROUNCE "SOPHS"I ----
Underclassmen Show Brilliant Team 
Work and Eliminate Sophomores 
From Interclass Basketball Series. 
The first game of the interclass 
ba ketball erie , waaed between the 
Freshmen and ophomore , aturday 
evening ended in a victory for the 
Freshmen by a core of 26 to 10. The 
Fre hmen howed good team work at 
time and ea ily outplayed the Sopho­
more . If the ame combination i 
allowed to play together the Fre h­
men will haYe a good chance for the 
eta s championship. 
ror ti,e first five minutes of the 
game the two team eemed pretty 
evenly matched, neither side scoring 
a pomt. After Miller made the firs t 
goal for the Fre hie the --soph' ' 
team eemed to weaken and fron 1 
then on the game was quite one-sid -
ed. Although the Sopnom.ores secur -
ed several good shots they were un -
able to make them count. Th e 
Freshmen were ahead at the end o f 
the first half with a core of 14 to 4 
During the second half the --sophs " 
took new .courage and were able t0 
score a few more points leaving th e 
score 12 to 6 in favor of the Fresh -
men. 
Fox was easily the star of th e 
Freshman team making most of th e 
goals for hi side. Miller and Sweck 
heimer al O played a aood game fo r 
the victors; while Fellers and Rube r 
put up good games for the o_pho 
mnre,. There 1s much prom1,;1n " "' material 011 these teams which will be 
1 a great a set to the Varsity for th e
I future. 
IFreshmen (26) Sophomores (10 )





Doctor of Chiropody 
A. E. Pitts Shoe House 
162 N. High St. Columbus, 0. 
-
C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D. 
Westerville, 0. 
Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110 
G. H. MAYHUGH 
East College Ave. 
Phones-Citz. 26 Bell 84 
,. __..,_..-• .---=----"•·
' 
DR. W. H. GLENNON 
DENTIST 
12 W. College Ave. 
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S. 
DENTIST 
15 West College Ave. 
Bell Phone 9 Citz. Phone 167 
Get those Fresh Pies, Cakes 
and Buns, at 
wee 1e1mer, r. . . . . . . . u1)er. r. f. 
Fox, c................... Fellers, C.
S . B I t I 
mit 1· 1· g. · · · · · · · · · · am lar • · g
Myer . r. g ............ Schear, r. g 
Goals from field-Fox 5, Miller 2, I 
Schweckh imer l. For the Sopl,o 
mores-Fellers 2, Huber 1. Bari 1-
hart 1. Goals from fours-Fox 10 
out of 16 attempts. Fellers 2 out of 
-!. Barnhart O out of 1, Palmer O ot1t I 
of 1. Siddal O out of l. Substitu -
tion -Siddall for Palmer. \,Vood fo r 
Schear. Referee-Gammill. 
E. L. Sholty Leads Intere st ing 
Meeting at Thursday's Y. M. C. A 
.. \\"hat is your goal?" Stop! Look ·! 
Listen I The above was the subje ct 
Iof a very I1_elpful talk gi,·en by A._ }l. 
Sholty 111\. M. C. :\. Thursday e, en -
ing. E,·ery one has two seh·es, ti1e 
better self and the lower self. \\ C 
Ii,·e in a hurry with no time for sile11t 
thought thus g1v111g our better se If 
small chance to come to its own. \V e 
ha,·e the cart before the horse by 
placing mental development befo re 
spiritual. The latter is the on ly 
means of attaining harmony in our 
Ii,·es. Hence our mental develo p-
ment depends wholly upon the phys ·1-
cal and spiritual. Each one of us are 
but whirlwinds of dust guided by a 
spirit which we get from God. T he 
story of the Good Samaritan was to Id 
in a very novel and interesting w ay 
from the standpo~nt of the you ng 
man who was robbed going down to 
IJericho. The peaker laid special 
empha is on the fact that it makes a 
vast difference whether we are going 
d")wn from Jeru alem or up from 
Jerusalem. "vVe too have left Jeru-
alem. Whither are we going?" 
A big as ortment ot trousers foi; 
the yonng chaps at E. J's. 
Dram- 'Why is Edwin always giv-
en the tramp part ?" 
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THE OTTERBEI 
Westerville Called "Dryest Spot."The Otterbein Review 
Westerville during the last week 
Published Weekly in the interest of 




Members of the Ghio College Press 
Association. 
John B. Garver, '17, Editor 
Wayne Neally, '17, Manager 
Staff. 
C. W. Vernon, '18, .... Asst. Editor 
J. C. Siddall, '19, .......... Athletics 
G. E. Mills, 'l!l, .......... Alumnals 
L. J. Michael, 'l!J, .......... Locals 
A. C. iddall, '19 ........ Exchanges 
Alice Hall, '18, ........ Cochran Hall 
Janet Gilbert, '18, ...... Y. W. C. A. 
L. K. Replogle, '19 . Advertising Mgr. 
L. F. Bennett, '19, ....... Asst. Mgr. 
G. R. Myers, '17, . . . . . . Cir. Manager 
H. E. Michael, '19, .. As t. Cir. Mgr. 
Address all communications to Tht' 
Otterbein Review, 20 W. Main St., 
Westerville, Ohio. 
Subscription Price, $1.25 Per Year, 
payable in advance. 
Entered as second class matter Oct. 
18, 1909, at the postofficc at \Vester­
Yille, 0., under Act of March 3, 1879. 
EDITORIALS 
Truth was his solitary test. 
His star, his chart, his eas_t, his west; 
or is there ought 
In text, in ocean, or in mine, 
Of greater worth, or more divine 
Than this he sought.-McGee. 
could not have impre sed the casual 
vi itor with being particularly "dry," 
ays the Columbu Monitor. 
The aeneral outlook, in fact, was 
"slushy," with streets and sidewalks 
in almo t a bad a condition as in Co­
lumbus. 
But men can't be judged wholly by 
appearances, nor Westerville by its 
midwinter scenery. Getting beneath 
the surface-to the B. V. 
matter, as it were-takes 
character a the "dryest" 
U. S. A., the real .. North 
Sahara." 
This village of 2500, 
northeast of Columbus, 
D.'s of the 
on its true 
spot in the 
American 
ten miles 
is the very 
center of the campaign which seems 
likely to make Onio dry in the next 
two years and national prohibition ef­
fective by 1920. 
It contains the executive offices of 
the national Anti-Saloon league and 
the big plant of the league's publicity 
organization, the mencan Issue 
Publishing company. 
From it postoffice each month are 
sent out more than 50 tons of "dry" 
literature. 
It is the home of half a dozen "dry" 
leaders of national prominence. 
FranK BooKman, vVesterville post­
master, claims the international rec­
ord for handling "dry" literature. He 
estimates an aYerage of 50 tons of 
this matter passes through the post­
office each month, re ulting in a 
monthly government revenue of 
1000. t times the total runs as 
high as 90 tons a month, he says. 
out of hi sphere. If he cannot en­
joy life here and insists on continu­
ally knocking, the college would in­
deed be better without him, and ev­
ery student who ha any real loyalty 
about him, would be glad to have 
him seek a place where condition 
are more congenial and comply more 
fully to hi own idea . 
- ntiKnocker.. 
IT STRIKES US 
That going to Columbus is becom­
ing too favorite a pastime for some 
students. 
That the Dayton alumni again dis­
played their well-known Otterbein 
~pirit. 
That all were pleased to learn that 
the. Freshman-Sophomo,re . declama­
tion contest is booked for the nt'ar 
future. 
That the winners of the interclass 
basketball series will go through 
~ome tough battles. 
That another step was made in our 
Music Departments progress when 
Mrs. Mary Judy Flickinger donated 
to Otterbein the fine new pipe organ. 
That J. Lawrence Erb not only im­
pressed Westerville people as a mas­
ter of the organ; but as a true blue 
gentleman with a superb personality. 
This morning·s Chapel witnessed a 
great change in the assembling of the 
student body ancl in the qualit_v nf 
worsrnp, with which the acred min-\' 
tdes were reverenced. Ne.v~i: before 
have we had such an impre sive ser-
vice and we look into the future with" 
much pleasure. To Mrs. Mary Judy 
TetheinBotoaurdchofwSittl1ratheiggyl1.Lruut.n.IUU1.IV~Ln.n.n•ul.I1Il...J~,U1I1Tnnnn..ru,A~Knn~7ch0ol Flickinger do we owe o r thanks and 
To g 
athletes and show them why they 
S1ould Col11e to Otterbel ·n, ·1s the mis-
sion of the recently orga111zed Board 
of Strategy. ·cards are being g,·yen 
to e,·ery student. These cards when 
filled out will give the Board the 
names of the men, the port they 
major in, their character and circum-
· 
to her our hearts go out. She has 
done much for the spiritual deYe!op-
To the Editor: ment of Otterbein. 




You rekl:elect, when you was home 
their wu--: a feller from Otterbine 
visitin Mister Job Dasher. Wei, this 
feller wu:: out hear with Mi ter Dash­
er the other day an we got tew talk­
in bout things down tew the skule 
an while we wuz talkin the felle: 
spoke 11v the gymnasium. He sez 
as it was so littel that it woulddent 
make a reel gude box stall for a hoss 
tew stay in. Now I reckon the fel­
ler wuz exxaggeratin a littel but from 
what Mister Job Dasher sed after­
werds I gess the exxaggeratin wuz­
zent stretched so much no how. 
Seems tew me that the fellers a 
play in sech a littel place as that 
when theres a baskit ball gaim wood 
have tew be stampeedin round all the 
time jest like the cattul does when we 
gittem down their in the lot fore let­
ten em intew the feedin room, jest 
trampin all over each other all the 
time. Our kids has got a bigger 
place up tew the Grange fer tew play 
baskit ball than you fellers an we 
aint .got no college eddicati n neith­
er. Y R nery, if that feller an ii -
ter Job Dasher ~ rite. ur mil kin 
stabel is biggern your ba kit ball 
Aore. 1 told maw about it an she sez
tew me, Timothy, sez she, you dont 
kno nuthin bout it but by gosh I 
gess I do, an I sez tew her a.s I wuz 
1 ,·oin tew tare the stanchions ouuten 
\Ve haYe just passed what is to' .--a------------- I"' 
f h . I RTthe milkin stabel and borrie Lem 
many o us t e most Joyous season of , 1the year. Declaring that the Chri-t I 
· · , - I 
111as season 'vas one of areat !)lea· ~~lit(::S:~4.00
' ,-
ure and enjoyment, the majority of 
students ha,·e returned and are tak-
i-ng up their work with renewed earn-
.1 1 I I stances. besides ot 1er va ua) e 111- estness and enthusiasm. They are 
formation regarding the prospecti,·e 
student. Letters will then be sent to 
the men and a regular correspondence 
will proceed. ln this way the . .\th-
letes will learn of Otterbein and her 
opportunities and may be influenced 
to spend their college days in \\'es-. 
terville. 
But the Board cannot do all. l t 
must have the united cooperation of 
every student. alumnus and faculty 
member alike. Otterbein needs ath-
Jetes and athletes need Otterbein. 
There is no difference of op1111on in 
this matter. E,·ery loyal Otterbein-
ite. would like to boost the college by 
helping in the registration of a stu-
dent whom he knows will make good. 
All the Board asks is for you to get 
a few cards. fill them out anrl help to 
bring your friend to Otterbein, by a 
word and deed now and then that 
may ultimately bring him here. Jf 
you have the success of your chosen 
c'ollege at heart you can't help but 
poost this splendid organization of 
.men, who are giving their time that 
Otterbein may have winning teams. 
glad to get bac_k and more than ever 
before appreciate the_ . ad,·antages 
winch they ha,·e the. pnnlege of en-
Joy'.ng at Otterbe111. E,·erythrng 
which tends to the betterment of 
their . Ima Mater they want to sup-
port. Practically e,·ery student is a 
booster at this time oi year. 
But there are a few who ungraci-
ously '"grate on the nerYes" of the 
average student by their continual 
knocking and fin din"' vault. ~ o soon-
er had some of them reached their 
rooms and learned of some of the 
things that ha,·e transpired during the 
past few weeks or of some plan or 
policy which will be carried out in 
the future than they began to 
'·growl··. '"The most outrageous 
thing I eYer heard of'' they say.
I 
"There's absolutely no sense in it." 
comes from the hissing lips of these 
pessimistic few. 
Aside from detracting from the 
personality of the individual. such an 
attitude is a detriment to the institu-
tion and can re ult only in harm to 
those concerned. Such a person is 
, 
,, t ¾ 
-·- - "· -.,,.,.,___ _, 
I certainly enjoyed the recital the I 
. . .
other 111ght but there 1s one thmg
I that occurred there that I just hate.I [ was enjoying the musi_c from under 
a seat 111 the center section and when 
ever an excepuonally pretty stra111 
would be played some boob nght 
back of me would remark to his 
friend, '"Thafs gcod," or "Thafs 
tine... l\·e just been wondering 
whether the idiot really believed 
that he was the only one in the house 
who had any sense of appreciation 
for music. Occasionally he would 
beat time on the back of the seat with 
his foot and he was constantly fold-
ing and rustling his program. If he 
had only thought to bring a tin drum 
along to amuse himself he mihgt have 
been just a little more disagreeable. 
. fter chapel Friday, I heard some 
fellows talking about Prexy's speech. 
They thought that part of it was all 
right but said that the announce-
m.ents were one of the most import-
ant parts of the chapel service and it 
was a big mistake to do away wi th 
them. But I guess we'll have to do 
as Tom says. "Always give a man a 
chance to proYe that he knows." 
Kellums mules as he jest broke an 
d you diddent git a bigger place 
lode the thing on the big waggin an 
:art it down tew Otterbine an give it 
tew you fer tew play baskit ball in 
t 
pur y sune.
Sa Henery. an you too Salley 
this feller with Mi ter Job Dasher 
wore a pin as jest took my eye 
frum the time I met him. It wuz a 
kinder peculiar sort uv a O an when 
l ast him what it wuz he looked 
sot back an ez why gee! dont Hen­
ery wear one uv these here orfishul 
O pins? An I sez tew him .. ro, not 
as I reccollect. Wei that ere feller 
sed a plenty bout you all rite. an ef 
it want fer gittin sech a high parcel 
post postage bill Id tell you a few 
things fer maw an me myself. You 
air a fine studdent an you got a lot uv 
skule padritism not tew be werrin 
wun uv there pins. By go h ef I 
went tew a skule like that Id ether 
advertise it er ef I wuz shamed uv 
it rd git out an go sommer else 
where I wuzzent shamed. . 1ow you 
git wun uv them ere pins an you 
tew Sally cuse they air maid intew 
hat pins an all kinds of wommens 
pins &. so they aint no excuse fer 
neither uv you werrin a orfishul 0. 
,.. 
COOPERATION TO SUCCEED 
(Continued from page one.) 
ness under the pre ent system to a 
greater extent than under prohibition 
but it is not so noticeable. The sa­
loon keepers of Ohio asked the gov­
ernor a few years ago to prosecute 
illicit sellers. 
We have come to a place now in 
the fight for prohibition when the 
great political parties must be forced 
to take a stand. No office seeker 
deserves the support of a prohibition 
man unless he stands square on this 
issue. 
All phases of the liquor question 
were discussed by the leaders in 
their respective · fields. Chart'es 
Stelzle, the great labor leader, said 
that more men loose their jobs an­
nually because of booze than would 
be thrown out of employment by the 
abolition of the liquor bu iness, Dr. 
Winfield Scott Hall, Dean of the ol­
Jege of Medicine of orthwestern 
niversity, said that he had been 
forced to take a stand for Prohibi­
tion by the cold facts which he had 
observed in the physiological labor­
atory. L. . Reiman of. the U niver­
sity of Michigan a member of the 
All-American football team, spoke 
on " lcohol and thletics." Among 
the other speakers were Rev. Elmer 
L. Wiliiams, the Fi hting Parson of 
hicago, Hon. Eugene J_ Foss, Ex­
Governor of Ma achusetts; . G. 
Hin haw of the Prohibition party, 
1v.riss nna G rdon, Pre ident of the 
National W .. T.U.; Charles canlon, 
General Secretary of the Temperanc 
omrnittee of the Federal Council. 
hurches; George Irving, Editor 
the lorth merican Student; Daniel 
of 
of 
Poling, Vice President of the I. P. 
and Doctor Ira Landrith of the Pro­
hibition party. 
The mornings of the convention 
were taken up with conference in I 
which ways and means of w rking 
for the cause were discu sed. The 
work of the tudents in Micliigan 
which went a long way in putting 
that state in the dry olumn were dis,. 
cussed. Plans for the hio cam-
paign were talked of and all hio 
student w'ere a ked to do their 
share. 
About one thousand tudent at-
tended the convention. Nearly all of 
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the United State 
were representd. It was perhaps 
most formidable convention of 
lege students that was held last 
Otterbein was represented by V. 
Phillip , secretary of Ohio I. P. 
Arthur Peden, president of the local 
a sociation; M. Monongdo, L. B. 
Mignery and R. M. Bradfield. 
MRS. FLICKINGER IS 
ORGAN DONOR 
(Contir.ued from page one.) 
ever been made with uch enthu i­
a m and joy a thi which comes 
from Mrs. Flickinger. 
WEEKLY CALENDAR. 
Monday. 
Y. M. . A. Cabinet meeting at 6:30 
o'clock. 
Minstrel practice at 7 :00 each even­
ing this week. 
Volunteer Band. Leader, W. I. 
Comfort. Subject, "The Present 
World Situations," :00 o'clock. 
Aegis Staff at 7 :00 o'clock. 
Tuesday. 
Glee Club Practice at 6:00 o'clock. 
Y. W. . A. at 6 :00 o'clock. 
Wednesday. 
hoir practice at 6 :00 p. m. 
Christian Endeavor abinet at 7:00. 
Thursday. 
Ladies' Literary o icieties at 6 :10 
o'clock. 
Y. M. . A. meeting at 6:00 o· lock. 
Glee lub practice at 7 :00 p. m. 
Friday. 
Gentlemen's Lit rary Societies. 
Saturaay. 
Declamation Contest Preliminaries 
at 0:00 a. m. 
Var ity v . Heidelberg at Tiffin. 
Seniors vs. Juniors at 7:00. 
President Clippinger Urges 
Girls to Attend Services. 
Pre ident !ippinger poke to the 
girl ju t after upper in the library, 
Saturday evening. He extended a 
welc.ome to all the girls to the Sun­
day chool R~lly Day and to the 
unday School and hurch each un­
day.· Hi peech was well received 
by the girls and with Miss McFad­
den's remarks, brought about a 
mighty chang in the college girl's 
cla , for Rally Day.• 
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J. LA WREN CE ERB 
DEDICATES ORGAN 
:<Continued from page one:) 
umphal in D-Flat. Mr. Erb wrote it 
at tire close of the Spanish v ar. Thi 
number. was received with hearty ap­
plau e. 
An Organ uite in G-Minor by 
Roger was played next. This wa a 
humher with two movement . 1ot 
the iea t of the virtue of this pro­
duction i that neither the indi,·idual 
mo,·.ements nor the· work a a whole 
pun out to uncomfortable length, 
as i so usual in contemporary co111-
po itions. 
I The following two selection were 
roru Faulkes one of the greatest liv­
jng English composer for his instr.i­
ment. The fir t was :'.\octurne in , -
Flat and the other a Grand hor 1 
in G, Op. 133, no. 2. 
A Ru sian composition was played 
next by request. Peter llyitch 
Tschaikowski, the greatest Ru sian 
compo er has endeared him elf to 
music lover by many beautiful 
works but none has a firmer hol_d 
than this one; Atlante Cantabile from 
String Quartet. Thi selection wa 
enjoyed exceedingly. The perfo,m­
er was applauded heartily. 
Last on the program was a Coro­
nation March from the Prophet hy 
Meyerbeer. This one from grand 
opera made a fitting close to the 
evening's program. 
Mr. Erb is an artist of fine charact-
er. His appearance wa superb and 
•his skill was evident at once. As an 
interpreter be is remarkable. Otter­
bein was fortunate to obtain his ser-
ices in this Dedicatory Recital. 
Be ides using the organ for teach­
ing purposes and its value in enhan­
cing the chapel sen·ice . Prof. G. G. 
Grabill will give concerts trom time 
to time. Later on students may be 
heard in recital which promises tu 
reward the donors. 1t may be said 
that Otterbein appreciates and wil. 
come to appreciate in greater degree 
this gift and show their gratitude by 
developing an interest in this new 
phase of musical intereH. 
The organ is a ·very large one 
peculiarly adapted for teaching pur­
po es. It is not a full three manual 
organ but it has all the flexibility and 
effects of a larger organ. The mech­
anism CO\'ers a large extent of space 
in the basement and completely fills 
the alcove in which the pipes are 
placed. Of all the many pipes, there 
are possibly only half a dozen dum­
my ones. The sweetness of the 
tones and beautiful effects were ex­
hibited Yery skillfully on last Friday 
evening but it shall become better 
known from use in chapel and recital 
work in the future. 
The Pater-"! ne,·er told lie 
I was a boy." 
Kiddie-"When did you 
dad "'-Puck. 
Freshie-"I asked Mary if I 
see her home." 
Soph-"What did she say?" 
Freshie-"Certainly. I'll send you 






,\II but a few ar ba k gain, 
lively a ever. The vacation 
to have agreed wonderfully. 
\ rjght ha not returned on 
of illne . v e are looking for 
oon, a well a Helen B°'·ee 
still in Florida. 
There ha bee.n quite a 
'·stacking" of late and we pity 
poor few who have been picked 
Ruth Mc lure did not return. 
i now tudy-ing in Cincinnati at 
Con ervatory of Mu ic. 
:\'igger amp Meeting again to-
night! Third floor, room 
Mi s Marie Brock of Barberton I 
has been era Stair's guest in e 
aturday. everal pu hes haYe bee:1 
given 111 her honor. Mi Brock 
and Mi s tair will play in one of 
the ladies' bands in tl1e 7°naugural: 
parade. _ : 
sk Helen En or about her adve11-
ture in olumbus. 
little party wa enjoyed Satur­
day night Ne..·a was the hostess. 
The Sunday dinner" guests were 
Miss Audrey Nelson, Lucile _Black­
more and Messr Cas ef, ~ Frank~ 
Cook and Michael. 
aps for the sled ride or skating 
party at E. J.'s.-Adv. 
The Mi ses Weaver and Ma t of 
Grant Ho pita! were guests for lunch, 
Sunday e\·ening. 
Gail \I illiam on and -Bib Richards 
were entertained at the Hotel to din­
ner, Sunday. awards @lotnes 
Miss Glady Howard spent. atur­
day night at Oxley Hall, Ohi-o-State. 
She attended the vV-isconsin-Ohio 
State basketball game. 
P. S. The Black's ,pulled 111. early 
Monday morning. 
Music Committee Makes Good I 
in Staging Christmas Program. 
The Christmas program for Y. \V. 
C. A. was in charge of the music 
committee with Alta >.'el son chair­
man. lt has been the custom eacl1 
year to de,·ote one n~eeting to mu ic 
and surely there is no better time 
than at the Christmas season when 
hearts are full of music and so many 
thoughts and feelings of this partic-c1.. 
lar season ha,·e been put into song. 
The following is the program whid. 
was rendered: 
'vocal Trio-"The Little tow.-, 0l 
Bethlehem". >.'eva Anderson, Gra.:•~I 
Moog. Betiy Henderson. 
Piano Duet- "Christmas Fesri­
rnl", Edna :Miller, l\Iarjorie Miller. 
Pianologue-"That Old Sweet-
heart of Mine"-Kiley, Ruth Conley. 
Piano olo-"Romance·•, Helen 
Vance. I 
Vocal Solo-"The Song of the 
Chimes", Verda Miles. 
Violin Duet - "Serenade Borde­
laise·', Mary Griffith, Lucile Black­
more. 
At this resolution-making time it 
is hoped that those girls who haven't 
been attending the association meet­
ing will resolve to do so this New 
Year. It's inspiration will help make 
1917 better than the past one. 
SHOES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
New tyles up-to-date in every de­
tail. Quality the be t and fitted 
the Walk-O.ver way. What more 
could you ask? 
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ALUMNALS. 
'16. Miss Dona Beck accepted a po­
sition as a librarian in the Dayton 
Public Library on January 2. 
'11. Curtis Kumler Young spent a 
few days of the holiday vacation at 
the home of his brother Harry who 
lives at Indianapolis, Indiana. 
'12. R. H. Simon, Professor in a pri­
vate school of Cincinnati ,·isited with 
Professor L. A. vVeinland last Fri­
day. 
'82. John B. Phinney, a brother of 
the late W. G. Phinney of Westerville, 
was killed in an automobile accident 
at San Francisco on Dec. 27. He is 
survived by one sister, Miss Lantie 
Phinney of Columbus. 
'96. The death, due to heart trouble, 
of Mrs. Rufue Longman occurred on 
Dec. 20 at Cincinnati. 
'92. Mr. J. H. Francis, superintendent 
-of schools, and Mrs. Francis have 
moved into their new apartment, 880 
East Broad street 111 Columbus. 
Monday evening they entertained 
with a dinner party the reporters 
from. the different newspaper offices 
who look after school news. 
'85. Miss Rowena· H. Landon who 
has been in St. Anthony's Hospital at 
Columbus suffering from an attack 
of heart trouble is now convalescing 
at her home in We terville. 
'77. Reverend S. W. Keister has 
gone to Florida to spend the winter 
months. 
Ex '94. Rose Pfauts Bingham of 
Omaha Nebraska visited \Vesterville 
friends on ew Years day. 
'15. S. R. Converse returned to his 
home in Westerville Saturday and 
umpired the Alumni-Varsity game in 
the evening. 
'16. W. R. Huber, who is working in 
the office of the Greater Dayton As­
sociation was in Columbus Monday at 
the head of the Gem City delegation 
which honored Governor Cox at the 
Inaugural exercises. 
'16. Floyd Vance brought three Rey­
noldsburg High School students to 
Westerville Friday evening to visit 
Otterbein and frien.ds. · The boy 
were much impressed with the Philo­
phronean program and were well 
pleased with t_he college. 
'16. C. L. Richey arrived in vVester­
ville aturday accompanied by two of 
his High school student.. Ri_chey 
believe in Otterbein and shows it by 
nis excellent spirit. The men were 
much impressed with the chool. 
Ex '12. A. L. Lambert, of Anderson, 
Ind., is a guest of his fiancee, Mi s 
Helen Moses. 
'15. Prof. and Mrs. Harold C. Plott, of 
Marietta, were holiday gue ts of the 
latter's I_>arents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
McFadand, on the Afric:i road. 
'00. A recent issue of the olumbus 
Daily Monitor lauds W. 0. Lambert 
for his ability as secretary and treas­
urer of the athletic board at Colum­
bus South high school. South has al­
ways had to skimp along in order to 
make their financial ends meet, but 
this year un,der the careful manage­
ment of Mr. Lambert a neat surplu 
-is shown on the books, for the first 
time in years. , 
'10. Prof. and Mrs. John A. vVagner 
and uaughter, of Painesville, were 
holiday guests of Mrs. \Vagner's par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. \Veir, County 
Line Road. 
'00. Prof. and Mrs. G. G. Grabill were 
guests Thursday, Frida v and Satur­
day in the country home of Mrs. Gra­
bill's oarents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Ihrig, near \Vooster. 
'13. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe H. Brane re­
turned f_rom Pennsylvania Friday and 
left Sunday for Dayton, where 
they spent the New Years day with 
Mr .. tlrane's parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
C. I. B. Brane. They returned to 
vVesterville Tuesday. 
'02. H. S. GruYer, assistant superin­
tendent of the Indianapolis public 
school, spent a few hours in Wester­
ville Sunday taking dinner with J. P. 
\,Vest and family. Mr. Gruver was in 
Columbus over the week-end meeting 
Cleveland educators. 
'06. Mrs. vV. M. Gantz was operated 
upon at Grant hospital, Colum.bus, 
Tue day morning for appendicitis. 
She sun·i,·ed the ordeal remarkably 
well and is recovering rapidly. 
'94. Prof. A. C. Flick. of Syracuse, X. 
Y., visited at the Karg home OYer 
Sunday. Mr. Flick is Professor of 
history in Syracuse university. 
'15-'16. Miss Ina Fulton and Mr. 
Joseph M. Shoemaker, were married 
Saturday by the bride's father, 
ReYerend James S. Fulton, at the 
latter's home in Johnsto,Yn, Pa. The 
bride was graduated from Otterbein 
in 1915 and Mr. Shoemaker graduated 
last pring. Mr. Shoemaker i prin.,. 
cipal of the Claridge high school, 
Jeanette, Pa. 
'93. Mr.and Mrs. Frank J. Resler were 
among, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George G. Whitehead in Columbus· 
Monday evening at a house warming 
reception. Mr. Whitehead is assist­
ant editor of the "Lyceum l\ ew " of 
the Redpath bureau and many of the 
guests were Redpath people. 
The following alumni have recently 
received High School life certificates, 
Arletta Hendrickson, '05, teacher in 
the 'ew .Vienna high school; S. A. 
Grill, '11, of Toronto; Irene H. \Vhet­
tone and Arnot W. \Vhetstone, '02, 
of Kingston. 
'98. Erastus G. Lloyd, a member of 
the Ohio State Senate, has been made 
chairman of the finance committee of 
that body, one of the most import­
ant positions in the legislature. 
'16. Rowena Thompson i teaching 
the school for backward pupils at 
Lima. This chool i one of the few 
of it kind in the country. 
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Pants ..0 •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
Shir.ts ......................................... 65c, $1.25 and $1.75'-
Elbo Pads .................................................... $1.00 
Knee Pads ................................................... $1.25 
Goals ........ .' ..............•................................. $4.00 
Head Bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
Hose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c and $1.00 
THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO. 
100 North High Street 
The·HolidayRushisNowOver 
If you want any extra prints for your album, now 
is the time to have them made. Don't wait. 
COLUBUSPHOTOSUPPLY 
75 E. State St. Hartman Theatre Bldg. 
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LOCALS. 
Beginning thi week, no unnece -
ary announcement will be read 
from the chapel platform. This rul­
ing is a part of a general reform 
rno,,ement, de igned to do away with 
the pre ent apparent loosene s in the 
chapel ervice, a outlined by Pre i­
dent Oippinger Friday morning. 
s a result of a merger effected by 
the merican I ue ublishing om­
pany, the merican Issue ·will be the 
onl one issued in the future. 
Boys ee our hirt pecial . E. J. 
- dY. 
Profe sor • •. E. ornetet preach-
ed the dedicatory sermon in the ne·,\· 
United Brethren church at Ea t Lin­
den on December 31. The Otterbein 
quartet furni hed the music. 
¥. alter Jones of Chicago visited his 
parents. Doctor and Mrs. E. A. Jone 
during the holidays. 
Junior-"What, you broke? \\'hy 
it was only ye terday you were on 
the road to fortune." 
Senior-"Yes, I was, but I got off 
at Columbu ." 
Rev. R. P. Dougherty former mi -
sionary to ierra Leone, Africa was a 
guest in the home of Prof. vVeinland 
the last of the week. Mr. Dougherty 
is working on his Doctor's degree at 
Yale. 
Walter Schutz returned from Grant 
ho pita! Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Schutz underwent an operation fo,· 
appendicitis on Dec. 19. 
Quite a number of student r.eturn­
ed early to attend the concert in Co-
lumbus Tuesday night. · 
Preliminary tryout for the Decla­
mation contest will be held Jan. 13. 
The board of strategy is at work 
and already several prospects ha,·e 
been lined up through the informa­
tion cards pas eel out before the holi­
day recess. 
Editor (t0 an inspiring writer)-­
"Y ou shoulc\ write so that the mnst 
ignorant can understand what y011 
n1ean." 
\Vriter-"\Vell what part of my 
paragraph don't you under tand ?"­
Ex. 
Messrs. Paul E. Shannon and Paul 
E. Hilbert, of Lebanon Valley 
stopped on their return from the I. 
P .. \. com·ention to look o,·er Otter-
bein. 
At a meeting of the Senior Class 
held last Friday morning Harley 
\Valters was elected to captain the 
Senior Class team for the interclass 
series. \,Valters has starred on the 
team e,·cr since his first game as a 
·Sophomore and expects to lead his 
team to a championship. 
The local high school basketball 
fiye lost their last two games, the first 
to South High 27-26 and the second 
to Grove City 25-15. The South 
High game was fought with a Yen­
geance since \,Vesterville won last 
year by a like score. 
He (returning from the pu~h 
b.owl)-"Shall we sit this out?" 
She (sniffing)-"No, let's walk it 
off."-Widow. 
All our \\·inter Caps-new shape 
1.50 and . 1.00 value at . 1.12 and 
79c. E. J' .-Adv. 
Tentative plan are in 
for a girl ' debate with 
Professor Fritz expect to 
for tryout in the near 
large number of girls 
this call. 
C. W. Vernon was 
aturday night by the 
of his father. Word was 
ince that hi father died 
morning. 
"VI/hen was the loo e 
fir t u ed ?" 
"Eve u ed it to keep 
party gowns."-Ex. 
Boys wait for our new 
before ordering your next 
e,·er. E. J.'s.-Adv. 
Revival Meetings Grow 
The re,·irnl meetings 
at the Methodist church 
continuing with growing 
attendance has been splendid 
very start. 
The formal opening 
held in the new nited 
church at East Linden Sunday 
•noon. The Otterbein Quartet 
isting of Mes rs. Ket 
Bendinger and Spessard, 
cellent music.· The writer 
erm;on fro)n Philippians 
participants in the program 
Revs. J. G. pears, E. E. 
S. A. Drummond. Short 
made by 1anville Priest 
Denune. 
"The doctor said that 
give up cigarettes I'd be 
imbecile." 
·'Why didn't you ?'' ....... Jester. 
Heidelberg has a strong 
Iddings' men are going 
light hard if they expect 
the making 
\ e leyan. 
issue a call 
future. • 
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The class game Saturday night will President Clippinger will attend 
be between the Juniors and Seniors. the third annual session of the . sso-
The minstrel will be given Jan. 17. ciation of American Colleges, which 
All minstrel men note that there is a con,·enes in Chicago the last of the 
practice in the chapel every night week. This association includes all 
this week. non-tax supported colleges in Amer-
~ 
..., 
Don't let two defeats dishearten you, 
but rather let one victory spur you on 
to another. Fight to the last whis­
and you can win. 
\Valter Schutz extends a cordial in­
vitation to all members of the faculty 
and student body to visit the Dutch 
House at any_ hour of the day or 
night to play Rook. 
The Ru sell Declamation Contest 
will be held in the college chapel Jan-
uary 23. 
Owing to the dissatisfaction on the 
part of the student body in regard to 
the present method of drawing sats 
to the games in the gym, a new plan 
has been arranged by which each one 
con get, as near a passible, the seat 
that he wants. The more desirably 
seat will be sold at a higher premium 
and orders may be mailed or phoned 
or seats gotten on the night of the 
game. 
A number of students were drawn 
to Columbus Monday to attend the 
inauguration of Governor Cox. 
Otterbein 's basketball calendar 
shows Heidelberg to be the next op­
ponents and that the game is to be 
played in Tiffin. Heidelberg, and 
your memory goes back to the foot­
ball season. \,Vhat happened then 
can happen now. 
IOur Greatest January Sales I 
ImportantMid-Winter 














and Suits$50 $40 
Correct, stylish models, desirable color, all sizes. Pinch backs 
included. 
(Second Floor) 
MONSTER SALE OF 
TIES 
~e!~!! ............$1. 7 5 
3 for .................... $5 
2~e:~\!·~~ .......... $1.35 
3 for .................... $4 
$1.50 Ties at ............ 95c 
$1 Ties at ............... 69c 
50c Ties at ............. 35c 
3 for ........ '. ........... $1 
SHIRTS 
$2 and $2.50 
Shirts at . . . . . . . . . . . 
$l 
• 35 
3 for .................... $4 
:~i:~s 3::~~- .........$1.15 
$l Sh' 95c.50 uts at .......... . 
Sizes 13½ to 18½, fancy and 
novelty effects, snappy neat 
designs, perfect fitting. 
(Men's Store-First Floor) 
Saturday e,·ening in the local gym 
the Juniors and Seniors will struggle 
for basketball supremacy. Reserved 
seats on sale Friday at 12 :30 at the 
Y. M. C. A. 
ica. 
A. W .. 'eally spent most of the 
holiday vacation in the northern 
part of the state in the interest of the 
Glee Club. 
